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12 Puerto Rican rebels 
gree to clemency deal
o other jailed nationalists expected to reject deal

WASHINGTON (AP) — TXvelve 
p>14 jailed Puerto Rican nation- 
J sts agreed yesterday to a polit- 

lly sensitive clemency deal of- 
ed by President Clinton but 
posed by his wife, prospective 
w York Senate candidate 
lary Rodham Clinton.
The Puerto Ricans, jailed on 
'alons and sedition convic- 
ns. are members of pro-inde- 
ndence guerrilla groups that 
rrit d out a wave of bombings 
th( United States in the 1970s 
d|980s.
Tie nearly month-old offer is 

i nditioned on statements from 
ch independence activist that

___ L, sywill not engage in violence if
CpMeased. The activists had until 

‘ ida\’ to take or leave the deal.
imprisoned activists are 

pepted to reject the clemency 
Ter, the White House said. Two 
tiers, who are not in jail, have 
lothei week to respond. If they 
;ree to the White House terms, 
eir tines will be reduced.

‘The president expects all

those who accept the conditional 
clemency grant to abide fully but 
its terms, including refraining 
from the use of. advocacy of the 
use of violence for any purpose 
and obeying all the statutory con
ditions of parole,-” White House 
press secretary Joe Lockhart said 
in a statement.

"/ think its enough. 
Its already a lot And 
its time for him to 
come home to me."

— Deadina Ortiz 
Mother of jailed nationalist

At a news conference in San 
Juan, activist leader Luis Nieves 
Falcon confirmed that 11 mem
bers of the Armed Forces of Na
tional Liberation and one leader 
of the Macheteros separatist

group had accepted the three- 
week-old offer even though it re
quired them to formally renounce 
violence and agree not to associ
ate with felons.

“The conditions are terrible,” 
Deadina Ortiz, mother of New 
York City art teacher Elizam Es
cobar, who has been in jail in Ok
lahoma for 19 years, said. “Clin
ton’s crazy. How can somebody 
say, for example, that two sisters 
can’t see each other just because 
of their beliefs. However, I think 
it’s enough. It’s already a lot. 
And it’s time for him to come 
home to me.”

The Armed Forces of National 
Liberation, known by its Spanish 
initials FALN, carried out more 
than 100 bombings in the United 
States between 1974 and 1983. 
The bombings killed six and 
wounded dozens. The imprisoned 
nationalists were not convicted in 
any of the bombings but were 
found guilty of seditious conspir
acy and possession of weapons 
and explosives.
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This the famous £aie you 

have waited for,
"Remember the routine?

We will be closed Wed. 
until 2:oo pm and the savings 
start at 55% off and every 2 
hours the percent of savinj 

Increases....
55% 2-Vpm 

6o% <t-6 pm 
65% 6-a pm 

70% 8-io pm 
75% 10-11 -pm

505 University Dr E
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FOR. ONE DAY ONL^ 
you will be excited to 

Know we have added a group of 
transitional clothing marked 
jown to 25% off...

^this is early fall groups
specially bought for the 
warm fall days...this 

group will get extra 
savings of an 

additional 5% per 
hour...

5% 2-*t lo% 9-6 
15% 6-8 
20% 8-10 

25% 10-11409-268-9626

Possibly the greatest Interactive Sci-Fi 
IVIusical B-IN/lovie ever made.

This Friday and 
Saturday!

ll:59pm@ The Grove
(Next to Bell Tower...Gatea Open at llpm)

53 Tickets 
52 Fun-Packs
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Persons with disabilities please call 845-1515 to infonn us of y6urspecial needs. IV1 SC Cepheid Variable

Design the Future
Are you ready for Silicon Valley? 

Do you like the freedom to innovate? 
Enjoy skiing, surfing, San Francisco?

What about designing advanced 
digital video-on-demand and satellite/ 

terrestrial Internet networking 
systems used by 70 million customers 

in 1 million rooms every year?

On Command Corporation is looking for Hardware, Software, 
and Multimedia Engineers and Developers with proven 
performance and entrepreneurial drive to join us in San Jose, CA 
to design and implement technology networks today that will be 
used in the homes of tomorrow.

Stop by our booth September 15th at the CEO Career
Fair in Reed Arena.
10:00 AM-5:00 PM

Show us what you have to offer!

^ ON COMMAND®
college@oncommand.com

http://www.oncommand.com/
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No long distance charges from the Lone Star State to all 50 states
- ——— mmmmrn

“Stay on the horn longer.’

$25 a month/ 
100 minutes

Anytime M i n u t e s / M o nth

250 am/time mimites/momh $35
400 am/time mmutes/momh $45
600 anytime minutes/month $65
1100 anytime minutes/month $100
1600 anytime minutes/month $130

INTRODUCING the Great Rates of Texasr 
Savings as big as the state itself.

Onli/ in Texas will you find an offer this big. And it’s only from Houston Cellular.
With the Great Rates of Texas, you get:

•No long distance charges from Texas to all 50 states (that includes Texas, y all) 
•No roaming charges in Texas

And for a limited time, get:
•A $100 rebate with the purchase of a Motorola StarTAC® phone

Here’s something else that’s pretty big - the Great Rates of Texas are also available 
to existing Houston Cellular customers.

Houston Cellular Stores

Bryan
1801 Briarcrest Dr. 

(Corner of Briarcrest & 29th) 
409/777-7000

College Station 
Post Oak Mall 

(Foley's Court-Kiosk) 
409/229-7000

(Houston cellular)
Coming through again and again.

1-800-826-7626 • www.houstoncellular.com 
Corporate customers call 1-888-389-0331

Authorized Dealers

Bryan
AG Solar Guard 

3410 S. Texas Ave. 
409/846-5091

College Station 
Audio Video 

524 E. University Ave. 
409/696-5719

'Credit approval, one year contract and digital activation required. Monthly price does not include long distance and roaming charges for calls originating outside Texas, long distance and airtime charges for minutes over bundle, raxes, third party charges and related fees, reimbursement of governmental surcharges, and initial credit processing fee. \Cy
Roaming charge outside Texas is $.99/minute. Rebate is valid only with the purchase and activation with Houston Cellular of a Motorola Digital StarTAC between 8/1 - 9/30/99. See rebate form for complete details. Must have Cellular Long Distance as your wireless long distance provider. Other terms and conditions apply. Ask for derails.

AfOTOlYOl.A
Authorized Cellular Distributor

mailto:college@oncommand.com
http://www.oncommand.com/
http://www.houstoncellular.com

